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Case Report

Talonavicular Coalition as a Cause of Foot Pain
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Tarsal coalitions have an incidence of 2% and are often underdiagnosed. These are
considered to be one of the causes of chronic ankle and foot pain. Among all tarsal
coalitions, the talonavicular type represents a rare and uncommon condition. The
purpose of this article was to present the case of a 35-year-old male patient with a
bilateral talonavicular coalition treated conservatively. A review of the literature was
also performed to understand the management of this rare condition.

A 35-year-old patient arrived at our Department of Foot and
Ankle Surgery complaining of bilateral foot and ankle pain

without any history of trauma. Pain was referred from 3 years
only during sports activities or after a signiﬁcant effort. The
patient managed such symptoms by oral analgesics. The
physical examination revealed the loss of the medial longitudinal arch of both feet (ﬂatfoot deformity), with an elective
pain in the area of the navicular bone during inversion/eversion movements. He complained of pain over the calcaneocuboid joint. No swelling was referred or present at the
examination, as no range of motion (ROM) limitations were
assessed. A mild pain on the ﬁrst metatarsophalangeal joint
associated with signs of mild hallux limitus was detected, but
both great toes showed a full ROM. No associated alterations,
congenital disorders, or neurological impairments were recorded. Standard X-rays revealed an uncommon TN coalition,
an increased talo ﬁrst metatarsal angle > 5 degrees, and a
metatarsus primus elevatus with clear signs of osteoarthritis of
the talus, particularly in the right foot (►Fig. 1). No family
history resulted for tarsal coalitions.
The patient, after receiving complete information on the
different treatment options and prognosis of his tarsal
coalition, agreed to be treated by conservative measures,
such as paracetamol 1 g and ibuprofen 600 mg in case of
pain, physical therapy (eccentric exercises of the calf and
laser therapy) and functional foot orthoses with medial arch
supports for a 12-month period. Surgical treatment was
considered as the further strategy in case of failure. No
genetic analysis of the NOG gene was performed because it
was an isolated case. The conservative treatment was well
tolerated.
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Introduction
Tarsal coalitions are deﬁned as congenital fusions of two or
more tarsal bones inducing chronic ankle and foot pain.
These are classiﬁed on the basis of the morphology of the
bridging as ﬁbrous (syndesmosis), chondral (synchondrosis),
or bony (synostosis) bridge.1 The incidence in the general
population is approximately 2%.2 The clinical presentation
may vary from an asymptomatic form to a chronic foot and
ankle pain, often leading to a complex differential diagnosis.
Among several anatomic variants, the talonavicular (TN)
coalition is an infrequent hindfoot syndrome.2,3 It represents
1% of all tarsal coalitions and considered to be linked to genetic
mutations (autosomal recessive disease).4,5 TN coalition is
frequently bilateral and usually associated with several orthopaedic anomalies, such as clinodactyly, symphalangism, great
toe being shorter than the second, and ball-and-socket ankle.4,6 In recent studies, the genetic anomalies have been
described as mutations of the noggin (NOG) gene.7
Although the condition is usually asymptomatic, a small
proportion of patients may have a painful bony prominence,
particularly during sports or working activities.4,8,9
The present report describes a case of a patient with a
bilateral TN coalition managed by conservative treatment.
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Fig. 1 Weight-bearing X-rays of both feet in dorsoplantar (A) and
lateral (B) view, showing a bilateral talonavicular coalition.

Discussion
TN coalition is reported to be less common than talocalcaneal
or calcaneonavicular type. Calcaneonavicular and talocalcaneal coalitions are more symptomatic than TN. These usually
are incidentally discovered on plain X-rays after a minor
trauma.9 Diagnosis is made at variable age; previous publications have reported cases of 20- as well as 50-year-old
patients.2,6,8
As for other deformities, its etiology is probably a failure of
differentiation and segmentation of the primitive mesenchymal tissue.6 Moreover, the majority of such congenital
alterations are reported as bilateral4,8,9 and associated
with other deformities, such as symphalangism, multiple
synostosis syndrome, tarsal–carpal coalition syndrome, brachydactyly type, and stapes ankylosis with broad thumb and
toes.7
As revealed by gait analysis studies, the abnormal union of
tarsal bones may lead to excessive strain on the other joints
that are characterized by overuse stresses to compensate the
loss of ROM due to coalition.10–12 A TN coalition may have an
almost complete restriction of inversion–eversion movement, thereby increasing the overload on the subtalar joint.
Also, the ﬁrst metatarsophalangeal joint may suffer for such
increase of stress resulting in hyperkeratosis and secondary
hyperpronation of the foot.8
In the present case, there was no family history indicating
a probable autosomal recessive nature of the coalition. All
degenerative changes mentioned before have been found in
the described case, particularly for the right foot. Further-
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more, the mechanical overload of the calcaneocuboid joint
referred by the patient could be observed in the right foot of
the patient.
Treatment options for tarsal coalitions may vary from
conservative to surgical procedures. Conservative therapy is
necessarily considered ﬁrst line, while surgery is performed
in the case of failure.13–15 In such cases, both osteotomy and
joint fusion have been considered useful strategies.11–13
Different types of surgeries were described in talocalcaneal coalitions with long-term results, but no such ﬁndings
were reported in the literature on TN coalitions.16,17 Migues
et al8 performed, in a symptomatic TN bilateral coalition, a
calcaneocuboid joint distraction arthrodesis to relieve pain
and improve alignment of both feet and a proximal plantar
ﬂexion ﬁrst metatarsal osteotomy to induce pain relief of the
metatarsophalangeal joint.8 Ellington et al,11 in patients with
ball and socket ankle joint associated with a talonavicular
tarsal coalition, compared the supramalleolar osteotomy
with the tibiotalocalcaneal arthrodesis.
Surgery has demonstrated good short-term results but
long-term follow-up on TN coalitions is not available.6,13 On
considering current life expectancy of the general population
and undisclosed long-term results of the surgical techniques,
it is legitimate to consider conservative treatment as the ﬁrst
option. Moreover, patient’s age and the moderate symptoms
referred led us to propose a conservative management as the
ﬁrst choice. The patient was informed that in the case of
recurrence of symptoms, a surgical solution—arthrodesis or
osteotomy—may be considered in the future.

Conclusion
Tarsal coalition is a rare condition that should be taken
into consideration by unexperienced foot and ankle surgeons
as a cause of bilateral chronic foot pain and midfoot osteoarthritis. The conservative treatment appears to be the gold
standard, given the variable outcomes of surgery in the
literature.
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